
EDITOR 
Welcome you all to our 

first publica-
tion as a 
Cluster. 
This pub-
lication 
strives to 

be a market place for 
human rights, democ-
racy and governance 
issues and enhance the     
meaningful  participa-
tion of young people in 
national processes .           

Victor Dzaoma 
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thousands are in the 
prison for saying what 
they believe is true, 
this is not only a viola-
tion of the universally 
recognized human 
rights, but it is terrorism 
against the population. 
Staff Reporter 

The human rights clus-
ter has started Com-
munity focus group 
meetings with the 
young people in 
Mbare.These meetings 
seek to provide a plat-
form to learn, share 
experience on human 
rights abuses that took 
place during the time of 
violence and to proffer 
solutions on the protec-
tion of human rights to 
avoid further violations 
in the future and build 
sustainable peace. The 
simplified version of 
the Universal Declara-
tion of Human rights 
and other human rights 
related material are 
being distributed. It is 
the mandate of the 
Cluster to take the 
campaign to other high    

density suburbs, rural 
and farm areas around 
Zimbabwe. It is sad to 
note that very few peo-
ple know all their 
rights, millions of peo-
ple continue to  suffer 
because their rights 
are not respected and  

Zimbabwe is known for its record of human rights violations and the lack of respect for 

the rule of law; this is evidenced by the black history of Gukurahundi massacres and the 

commonly known June 27 atrocities. The inception of a coalition government pitting 

Zanu PF and the two MDC formations had brought  an array of hope in alleviating the 

problems associated with politically motivated violence, but however since the inception 

of this mechanism  the Organ on National Healing  has neither been efficient or effective 

and there is little progress made . There is need to  unveil the truth ,acknowledgement 

of actions by the perpetrators, repentance, forgiveness through rehabilitation  and re- 

orientation of the victims, justice, then reconciliation. The perpetrators  still move around  

free while victims suffers from memories of past events. Staff Reporter 

Know your rights campaign launched 

The Organ on National Healing a waste of tax payer’ s money. 
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Youth in Mbare -Stodart Hall participating in Know your 

rights campaign 
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Let the game begin ! 

 

The much awaited 
sports equipment has 
been reported that it 
arrived in Africa. The 
equipment  came at a 
point were the African 
region is hosting the 
World Cup. The        
equipment was 
sourced by DED for 
Ziyon, and is to be 
channelled to the com-
munities were Ziyon 
members organisa-
tions operate. 
 
 

“FEAR is a state of    
nervousness fit for 
children, not man and 
when man fears a crea-
ture like himself, he 
offends God”  
Marcus Garvey 

    

“Humanity is  

Sacrosanct and  
Sanctimonious... 

P A G E  2  

“NOBODY CAN 
GIVE YOU 
FREEDOM.NO- 
BODY CAN 
GIVE YOU 
EQUALITY OR 
JUSTICE IF YOU  
ARE A MAN, 
YOU TAKE IT” 
Malcolm X. 

  Cluster received educational package form Youth for Human 

Rights International 

Human Rights Cluster 
received an education kit 
from YHRI .The kit com-
posed of: simplified ver-
sion of the Universal 
Declaration of Human 
rights, books on “What 
are human rights” , the 
Story of Human Rights, 
training manual,  posters 
of Rights, a DVD film on 
Human Rights, and a 
human rights song –
UNITED among others. 
This came as a follow up 
to the partnership that 
Great Indaba a    mem-
ber of  Ziyon H.D.G Clus-
ter entered into with this 
international organisa-
tion. This information will 
help the cluster for advo-
cacy purposes. All the 
Ziyon member organisa-
tions who want to utilize 
this education kit are en-
couraged to contact the 
Ziyon secretariat. 
 

Human rights mem-
ber organizations in 

Action. 

 

Zimbabwe Poets for 
Human Rights    
Masvingo 

ZPHR conducted a civic 
peace poetry forum in 
Masvingo together with 
other Ziyon Cluster or-
ganizations namely: 
Youth [Forum] for Res-
toration of Democracy, 
Gutu Youth Forum and 
Cadet. The forum was 
meant to further facilitate 
the goal of attaining 
peace in Zimbabwe. 

 
Pacesetters Youth 
Network 
 Mhondoro PYN con-
ducted a Community 
workshop in Mhondoro 
Mubaira, the workshop 
was attended by youth 
from different political 
parties, Village elders 
and other representatives 
from other organisations. 
Issues of violence were 
explored and solutions to 
mitigate reoccurrence of 
violence were proffered. 

 
Achieve Your Goal 
Trust     
Harare AYGT held    a             
remembrance workshop 
dubbed  “Opera t ion           
Murambatsvina” Com-
memoration in Highfields 
at Machembere Hall. The 
workshop brought the 
residence together to 
discuss the effects that 
were caused by the op-
eration and human rights 
violations that took place 
during this period. It was 
also a platform to discuss     
issues around HIV/AIDS 
and how the people living 
with this disease were 
affected during this pe-
riod. It is sad to note that 
the government abused 
its own citizens, many 

people were left home-
less as the government 
launched an inhuman 
crackdown on people‘s 
residential areas. The 
operation was grossly 
condemned by both local 
and international commu-
nity, including the United 
Nations who sent a spe-
cial envoy headed  by Ms 
Anna Tibaijuka.In her 
report to the UN ,cited 
that there were gross 
human rights abuses as 
people were left with no 
alternative shelter. The 
right to shelter is a funda-
mental human right as 
enshrined in the Univer-
sal Declaration of Human 
Rights. 

 

Great Indaba 
Bulawayo-  National      
University of Science and 
Technology (NUST) stu-
dents condemned vio-
lence at a dialogue ses-
sion that was attended by 
46 students’ .The stu-
dents are concerned over 
the silence by the Organ 
on National Healing. ‘The 
perpetrators are still 
walking around free while 
the victims are squashed 
with memories of past 
events, said one of the 
affected students. The 
organ is just wasting tax 
payer‘s money, doing 
meetings in five star ho-
tels at the expense of a 
suffering citizen down 
t h e r e  i n  Z v i -
pani,Chiendambuya or 
Chevecheve.  
 
 
 
 
 

 

..Say no to violence” 
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P A G E  3  

“I disapprove  of 

what        you say, 

but I will defend 

to the death your  

right to   say it” 

 

The  revolution  

has  began !.Say 

no to violence! 

Nelson Mandela 

fought for the           

freedom of the 

South Africans 

Special Column; Do Something to promote human rights. 

Leadership training for young women  to participate in politics.Leadership training for young women  to participate in politics.Leadership training for young women  to participate in politics.Leadership training for young women  to participate in politics.    

       Famous People who Promoted Human Rights 

“I learned that courage 

was not the absence of 

fear, but the triumph 

over it. The brave man is 

not he who does not feel 

afraid, but he who con-

quers that fear  “  

Nelson Mandela South 

African states man and 

Nobel price winner. 

 

“You must be the change 

you want to see in the 

world”- 

Mahatma Gandhi’20th 

century political and spiri-

tual leader of India, in-

spired by life and injustices 

in Kwazulu Natal, South 

Africa. 

 

“Injustice anywhere is a 

threat to justice every 

where." Martin Luther 

King, Jr, who worked for 

the rights of African-

Americans. 

 

“I disapprove of what you 

say    but I will defend to 

the death your right to say 

it”. Voltaire, French writer 

of the 18th century. 

 

“The care of human life 

and happiness, and not 

their destruction, is the first 

and only legitimate object 

of good government”    

Thomas Jefferson, princi-

pal author of the American 

Declaration of  Independ-

ence. 

 

member of parliament. 
This training will go a 
long way to develop the 
leadership skills of the 
young women in       
Zimbabwe. Among the 
participants there is the 
Vice Chairperson of Zi-
yon, Vongai Muna-
tsi ,representatives from 
member organisations 

Z im b a bw e  Y o u t h       
Network Human Rights 
Cluster sent twenty    
female participants to  
the British Council for    
leadership training for 
young women to partici-
pate in politics. The 
trainers are experts in 
facilitating and one of 
them is a former British 

and selected young 
women from different 
political parties. The 
twenty young women 
are to form a coalition 
called,' Women of Zi-
yon’, which is expected 
to lobby for the develop-
ment of young women in 
Zimbabwe.  
Staff  Reporter 

child seek equal justice ,equal 

opportunity ,equal dignity with-

out discrimination. Unless 

these rights  have meaning 

there, they have little meaning  

anywhere .Without  concerted 

citizen  action to  uphold them 

close to home, we shall look in 

vain for progress in the larger 

world” 

Like Eleanor Roosevelt and 

many others, you can make a 

difference and contribute to the 

realisation of human rights, as 

you might be aware of the 

fact that our beloved country 

has a bad record of human 

rights abuses, you and I can 

stop these abuses if only we 

know and defend our God 

given rights. Do something to 

promote human rights.  

By Misheck Gondo 

The first questions that must 

ring in our minds is, Are we 

aware of our human rights? 

And  who will tell people about 

human rights? The best    

answer comes from Eleanor 

Roosevelt, who gave the world 

the Universal   Declaration of 

Human rights: 

“Where, after all, do universal 

human rights begin ?In small 

places, close to home, schools 

or colleges; the factory, the 

farm,office.Such are the places 

where every man, woman and 

Young 

women 

   Can       

do 

it 
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                                 Detained for art 
Members of the Zimbabwe  Poets for Human Rights ,and Baby Zimbabwe were detained and quizzed at 

Chitungwiza police station on 14 June 2010  after performing  one of their poem, ”Zvino totongwa 

nama Commission nama Operation" The police submitted that the two were inciting violence and they 

alleged that  the poem was an open insult to Local Government Urban and  Rural Development Minister 

Ignatius Chombo and Mashonaland East Governor  Aeneas Chigwedere. These artists performed dur-

ing the  Lets  Do  It  youth concert  which was organised by Zimbabwe Youth Network to commemorate 

the Day of African Child . 

Africa observes the Day of the African Child in memory of thousands of black school children who were 

maimed and killed in the 1976 Soweto uprising as they took to the streets to protest against the inferior 

quality of education and to demand their right to be taught in their own language.    

However, the artists were released following the intervention  from the Ziyon rapid respond team form the   Human rights , 

Democracy and Good Governance Cluster .The response team of; Misheck Gondo (H.D.G) Chairperson], Malvern M.          

Matonhodze (Social Cluster) and Harald Rettner (ded) arrived at Chitungwiza police station and observed that the two were 

denied food and communication. Immediately after their release Shoes Lambada Robson and Admire Zaya vowed to con-

tinue to fight for  the realisation of human rights in Zimbabwe and soldier on to contribute to the attainment of democracy." 

No matter the situation might be darker than a thousand nights, still we shall not be wavered by the illegal arrests and deten-

tions ,we have a role to play as the youth in Zimbabwe to campaign for justice and restoration of human rights.” Said 

one of the human rights detainees and activist Shoes Lambada Robson. Staff Reporter.   

 

Youth trained on peace building strategies 

Harare– About twenty five youth received training on peace building strategies. The training  was convened 
by Pacesetters Youth Network under the banner of Ziyon Human Rights, Democracy and Good Governance 

Cluster  at Catholic Training Center in Mbare. The facilitator Mr Charles Kinondo who is the Project Manager for 

Zimbabwe Civic Education Trust, explored  all the issues on peace and explained on the community peace 

building strategies. The workshop was attended by youth from Mbare, representatives from organizations such 

as; Chosen Trust, Sheep Gate International Trust, Partners for Growth, Great Indaba and Zimpro. The event 

was also graced by Ziyon Chairperson Mr Happy Mare. Staff  Reporter. 

 

  Constitution making process Time to Act 
 

Currently Zimbabwe is in the 
process  of coming  up with a 
new  constitution .It is impera-
tive for our generation  to be 
actively involved  in the pen-
ning  of a new constitution  

that will among 
other things  re-
spect  human  
dignity and give 
power to the peo-
ple, in that   man-
ner our generation 
w o u l d  h a v e 
scored a first 

goal. As anchored by Kwame 
Nkrumah , “The right of peo-
ple to govern themselves is a    
fundamental  principle  and to 
compromise  on this principle  
is to betray it”. As the constitu-
tion making process gets into 
full swing it is upon our       

 
generation to ensure that the 
power is given to the people to 
govern themselves and we do 
away with executive powers 
that have over the past three 
decades seen the whole nation 
being held at ransom by one 
man. Ensuring that we have a 
constitution that also upholds 
the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights and venerates 
democracy in all its facets 
would be an undisputed dis-
tinction for our generation. 

 

By Ronald. T. Jongwe. 

OUR 

RIGHTS 

OUR   

FREEDOMS 

ALL YES 

WE NEED 

THEM  !  

“Young friends 

all over the 

world ,you are 

the ones who 

must realize 

these rights ,now 

and for all 

time .Their fate 

and future            

is in your 

hands.” Kofi  

Annan. 
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Harare-Zimbabwe  Youth Network 
member organisations: Great 
Indaba, Campus Sustainable 
Dialogue Network Trust and 
National Movement of Catholic 
Students have set  up a peace 
project at five universities. The 
civic peace Service project aims to 
reduce or prevent violence, foster 
understanding and contribute 
towards sustainable peace 
throughout broader society. The 
University of Zimbabwe, National 
University of Science and 
technology, Midlands State 
University and Bindura University 
are taking part. Those involved are 
learning various methods of 
mitigating conflict and violence 
approaches that young people can 
employ when dealing with conflicts 

in their own communities. In the 
presentations, participants hear 
about the history of student 
movements and violence, and 
about different approaches for 
sustainable peace initiatives .The 
Civic Peace Service developed at 
a time when Zimbabwean was 
starting to emerge from an 
environment of violence and 
intimidation. Students felt the 
government and univers ity 
authorities needed to apologise for 
neglecting their duty of protecting 
human rights. University students 
suffered through draconian laws 
designed to keep them quiet. 
Nevertheless , students are now 
taking it upon themselves to talk 
with the university authorities and 
move away from violence. The 

initiative is being supported by the 
German Development Services. 
Staff Reporter 
 
This article is an extract from 
t h e  N e w s p a p e r  T h e 
Zimbabwean on Thursday,27 
May 2010. 
 
“Peace begins with me” 
 “Peace begins with you” 
  “Peace begins with  us” 
                 SAY…. 
 
 
 
 

  Students Learn to deal with community conflict 

Human Rights education drive 
on cards 
The Cluster is to launch human rights 
education campaign targeting all the 
people. It is sad to note that more 
people don’t know about their rights, 
therefore the need to be educated. 
The cluster will use pamphlets which 
will be distributed in cities, towns, 
villages and many areas where the 
cluster members operate, the Cluster 
will also translate the Universal Dec-
laration of Human Rights to vernacu-
lar languages such as Shona and Nde-
bele. 

Human Rights Essay competi-
tion 
 

The Human rights Cluster will launch 
an essay competition to run from 30 
July to 25 September 2010. The   
competition is part of the Cluster‘s 
holistic strategy to involve more 
youth in the human rights field. 
Prizes will be awarded and the     
winners will undergo training on  
human rights; and their papers will be 
published in a journal and Ziyon  
website. More information shall be 
found on the Ziyon Website. 

 

  Cluster to launch E- Protest 
 

The cluster is to launch an E- protest 
over the silence by the Organ on Na-
tional Healing  .Since its inception, 
the Organ did no progress to ensure    
positive results in line with National 
Healing, Cohesion and Unity.  This 
protest will also remind the govern-
ment of the day on the importance of 
implementing the Universal Declara-
tion of Human Rights. 
 

No to violence! 
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Retrospect 
By Victor M Dzaoma 
 
A campaign to demolish seasons of rea-

son, 

and fusions of missions, 

captured tendrils of emotions atop a 

Japanese hyena, 

 with your majestic smallness clinging 

desperately 

to this myth called me, 

I, so numb admiration and our chosen , 

you so unpredictable, so confused, 

 infusing this royal conviction into me, 

and in my silence calling your name 

louder, 

louder than the voice of this waiver which 

I chose to destroy me, 

while you looked on so helpless and so 

hopeless, 

this an attempt shift the point of gravity, 

no more, no, this is the point, 

point of our rebirth and our retrospection, 

the point of our suffrage, the point of my 

pains, 

what's the point of these words, 

no point, that's the point. 

 

Cluster in Constitutional Cam-

paign 

Realising the need to make people 
aware of fundamental issues around 
the constitution, the cluster conducted 
a road show in collaboration with 
community Radio Harare at Mbare 
Ok open space. The people got time 
to contribute and learn various issues 
before the COPAC team come to col-
lect their views. The event was also 
blessed by some local artists who took 
to stage various components to be 
included in this national document.  
 

 

 

 

Locating the role of youth 

Human rights and the Economic Clus-
ter jointly conducted a workshop at 
United States department of public 
Affairs, the discussion theme was 
‘Locating the role of youth in the cur-
rent economic discourse'. The work-
shop was attended by officials from US 
department, Ziyon members, and 
youth from different backgrounds. 
 
 
 
 

 

Scars of Operation Muram-

batsvina still fresh in people’s 

minds. 
Five years after the untold suffering 
authored by the government of Zim-
babwe on its innocent vulnerable citi-
zens from a barbaric inhuman operation 
dubbed Murambatsvina, Achieve Your 
Goal trust (AYGT) held a commemora-
tion of the sad event to reflect on the 
impact it had on the youths and debate 
the way forward. The commemoration 
was held at Machembere community 
Hall in High field, attended by over 80 
youths, men, women and children, vic-
tims of gross human rights abuses still 
recuperating from the scars of the hor-
rible actions. 
Presentations were made from civil 
society organizations which include 
among others ROHR Zimbabwe, Com-
bined Harare Residents Association 
(CHRA), Zimbabwe Poets for Human 
Rights. Interest was generated among 
the participants after being enlightened 
about their indivisible and inalienable 
God given rights enshrined in the Uni-
versal Declaration of Human Rights 
(UDHR). Mr Mureverwi challenged the 
youths to take the lead role to push for 
the domestication of the fundamental 
rights in the UDHR to be guaranteed in 
the Zimbabwean Bill of Rights ahead 
of the envisaged constitutional outreach 
for the rights to enforceable before the 
law. He also challenged the participants 
not to give up on demanding justice 
and holding the government to account 
for the past wrongs through amplifying 
collective voice. 
A representative from CHRA was 
shocked to learn that there were still 
rate payers being robbed of their pre-
cious hard earned money as they were 
made to pay for ‘illegal structures long 
demolished during the barbaric Opera-
tion Murambatsvina’. She encouraged 
the participants especially the aged, 
widows and less privileged not to ac-
cept bills from the council blind folded 
without demanding clarification on 
obscene cases like the payment of 
‘illegal structures and exorbitant bills. 
Unanswered questions still linger, 
haunting the tormented souls of an esti-
mated 3 million innocent people who 
woke up to watch powerlessly their 

homes demolished, properties vandal-
ized, livelihoods shattered, families 
violently scattered, lives lost. More 
than 700 000 lost their livelihoods after 
the government man-made calamity 
struck in 2005. Understanding that hu-
man rights are indivisible, Operation 
Murambatsvina caused a series of vio-
lation of fundamental rights ranging 
from the right to shelter, decent living, 
right to education, food, health. The 
dilemma that confronts them in their 
daily lives is whether justice delayed is 
justice denied as Zimbabwe is in a his-
toric phase of a nearly two year old 
coalition government. No justification 
will ever dignify the madness of Opera-
tion Murambatsvina, it simply consti-
tutes a crime against humanity and the 
fact that no concrete effort has been 
done to acknowledge the victims be-
sides the window dressing of the Op-
eration Hlalani Kuhle (Garikai) which 
preceded in giving birth to the sub stan-
dard health hazardous Hopely farm 
settlement devoid of sanitation and safe 
water .Operation Murambatsvina is a 
dime amongst other wrongs yet to be 
accounted  from our past legacy of      
violence and gross abuse of human 
rights with the recent being the orgy of 
political violence which swept the 
country during the harmonized elec-
tions of 2008. 
The community based event was or-
ganized under the banner of Zim-
babwe Youth Network (ZIYON) and 
it was attended by Ziyon secretariat, 
some executive members including 
the Ziyon Chairperson Mr Happy 
Mare, Ziyon Advisor M.s Adriana 
Franco and the Human rights, Democ-
racy and Good Governance Chairper-
son Misheck Gondo. The event went 
perfectly under the stewardship of 
Oscar Dhliwayo the senior programs 
officer for Achieve Your Goal Trust. 
Mr Dhliwayo applauded the enthusi-
asm exhibited by the participants to-
wards activities contributing to shap-
ing national discourse. Staff  Re-

porter 
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Independent Youth joint forum Independent Youth joint forum Independent Youth joint forum Independent Youth joint forum 

on Peace formedon Peace formedon Peace formedon Peace formed    

ZZZZimbabwe as an independent state went through a num-

ber of violent periods, the most important years are the 

1980s, and 1999-2008.The Global Political Agreement set 

the stage for the return to peace. Since the formation of 

the Inclusive Government, which was established through 

negotiations, Zimbabweans have engaged in a peace 

process. Peace building is an uncertain process which 

calls for sustained support by local and international ac-

tors .Recognising the specific needs and challenges of 

countries in and emerging from conflict ,like Zimbabwe 

there is need to help youth actors in  the country to con-

solidate peace while reinforcing the necessary national 

capacities to address the root causes of conflict. Youth 

and women are the priority groups to be considered in 

view of the massive needs linked to reconstruction of the 

country and the reconciliation of the society. Taken from 

that background, the youth organisations are taking it 

upon them selves to come with a priority plan for peace 

building in Zimbabwe and make a joint partnership 

through an Independent Youth Joint Forum on Peace 

[IYJFP]. This partnership is to monitor the progress on 

national healing being led by the Organ on National heal-

ing and the intervention would bring an added value to 

strengthen peace and social cohesion in the country. The 

steering committee is still contacting other youth organi-

sations so that they can be part of this initiative. The ini-

tiative is a collaborative effort that incorporates organisa-

tions working with youth with disabilities, youth living with 

HIV and AIDS, and others from different operational ar-

eas.  From IYJFP desk.    

Sing for peace album launched 

In an effort  to c a m p a i g n  f o r 

peace ,young artists  have  joined 

minds and voices to record an 

album titled “Peace -Runyararo -

Ukuthula”.The album is composed of nine  melodious tracks 

and a Jingle   advocating for peace ,tolerance and unity of pur-

pose among  Zimbabweans. The  music album was done by 

students  from the University of  Zimbabwe, National  Univer-

sity of Science and Technology, Midlands State University  and   

groups such as House of Gold, K Squad ,G.P.C and jazzy artist 

Brian Nyahuma  (A.K.A Mtenderi])The  songs were done by 

three producers  at three different studios namely Monolio Stu-

dios , with the touch of Clive Mono Mukundu, City studios and 

Intelligent Records respectively. The artists are being called 

‘Artists For Peace’ and are expected to perform in all the prov-

inces of Zimbabwe as a way using music and dance as an ad-

vocacy tool to condemn violence and attain positive peace in 

the country .The peaceful environment is vital since Zimbabwe 

is in the processes of coming up with a new constitution and, 

also engaging in the national healing process. The Artists For 

Peace  made their first performance  at  the commemoration  of 

the Day of African Child – Lets Do It youth concert organised 

by Zimbabwe Youth Network- [Ziyon]  at  Zengeza 2 shopping  

centre on 12 June 2010, where they shared the stage with 

prominent young  artists  such as ;Dino Mundondo, Winky 

D,Stanna, Madiz, Shoes Lambada, Rovambira and the dancing 

Queens –Explosion Syndicate. The songs on the album are; 

Peace-Runyararo-Ukuthula, Imfundo Ilifa, Hatibudirire, One 

Zimbabwe One nation, Future, Ziyon,Zororo, Education and    

R e –born. This initiative was coordinated by Great Indaba and 

CSDN under the banner of Ziyon. Staff Reporter. 

Good Corporate Governance the        

backbone for organisational growth. 
As others put it, corporate governance is the manner in 

which an organisation is directed, controlled and held 

accountable by stakeholders. It focuses among other 

things, compliance to relevant legislation and regulations 

and conformance to agreed ethics  and best practices 

Good corporate governance promotes :transparency, 

accountability, integrity, fairness ,efficient and effective-

ness ,balance of power, discipline, rule of law and de-

mocracy among other things. Good corporate govern-

ance is vital in organizations; it is a platform to achieve 

targeted goals and objectives. However for the youth 

organisations, good corporate governance must be a 

prerequisite to operations. It is sad however that some 

Civil Society organisations demand good governance at 

national level and are very open to the dictators that they 

are holding to power, engaging in corruption and other 

bad practices which amount to bad governance,  in their 

organisations, their constitutions, and legal documents 

Their way of governance is a replica of the systems they 

attack. Before lobbying the government to practice good 

governance and democracy it is vital for all organisations 

to have introspection to their systems and operations, if 

all is well then lobby  for good governance at national 

level.  From 

Governance Desk. 
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Against all Odds graduation party held 
Harare-Former students who graduated from 
the University of Zimbabwe in March this year 
held a graduation party dubbed “Against all 
Odds”. The party  was held in the high density 
suburb of Glen Norah recently, and it attracted  
more than 100 graduates, undergraduates, repre-
sentatives from the civic society such as : Zim-
babwe youth Network , Zinasu, Great Indaba, 
Zimbabwe Poets for Human  Rights, Padare, 
CSDN, Youth Career Development Zim-
babwe ,Achieve Your Goal Trust among others. 
The party came not as celebration but a remem-
brance of how the graduates faced and sur-
mounted challenges in their studies. The gradu-
ates took turns to reflect and speak on the diffi-
cult path they went through .Speaking at the 
function Great Indaba Director Mr Mayibuye 
castigated without mercy the mischief of adults 
and the deliberate neglect of duty by the Gov-
ernment and the University authorities which 

forgone the rule of law by failing to constitute the student union for three years, failing to provide accommodation, only 
succeeded in imposing scary fees which were beyond the reach of many. “How can one be ruthless with their children to 
the point of ignoring critical  income indicators like the civil service salary bill between US$100 to US$150 a 
month;US$100 or below for the majority of private sector employees; US$40  for the pensioners, US$265 per tone of 
maize for peasants and zero dollars for the unemployed .One would then have to give due attention to the understanding 
that it will would take four month for civil servants to raise US$400; and two farming seasons [two years] for peasants 
farmers; and ten months for pensioners-when all are going without food .It would take a life time for the unemployed and 
with national  unemployment rate  at a comparative 80 percent ,the insanity of  everything becomes obvious." he said. 
“In this diabolic demented system call us not born free, how can we be born free when accommodation and rents caused 
us headaches? How can we be born free when the university  could announce ridiculous fees and hold us to ransom with 
the closure of the university? How can we be born free when we lived twenty five in a single room, yet some walking 
from town to college? We don’t forget  how we slept in night clubs with our fellow sisters after  the government through 
its university machinery announced a shocking world history thirty minutes notice for students to vacate the  campus 
halls of residence on 11 July 2008” articulated one of the graduates at the ceremony. 
The first  suggested fees were US$ 1800 In January 2009 and reduced to between US$400 and US$700.In  all fair-
ness ,these  amounts ,in Zimbabwe context reveal schizophrenia of the university authorities .Overtime the excessive 
power given to them by the university Act  has detached them from the rest of  Zimbabwe and has created a split person-
ality .After  all the painful remarks from the students the closing remarks were given by Zimbabwe Youth Network 
[Ziyon] Human rights ,Democracy and Good Governance Chairperson Misheck Gondo, who then mentioned the need for 
the graduates to help  their fellow undergraduates who are still facing the same challenges, as it is being reported that no 
students is allowed to be at the campus, to access the  library or to write examinations  unless fully paid the tuition. 
Gondo condemned this move by the university authorities citing that UZ can not be turned into  a police or military state 
were there is no freedom of movement, association, and other fundamental freedoms and he reminded the government 
that education is a human right. “I am taking this opportunity to remind the mathematics professor that UZ is not a high 
school, I heard that students are receiving corporal punishment for being found playing music at campus ,this is sad in 
our history, something must be done to stop this undemocratic madness, the struggle at UZ is a national struggle.” He 
mentions that education must be a basic human right in Zimbabwe not a privilege of the elite. “With all these challenges 
that you are facing as the students in Zimbabwe, you should take advantage of the current constitutional making process 
and make sure that education is enshrined in the bill of rights. Also, you should advocate for the removal of all draconian 
legislations such as Ordinance 30 and the UZ Act which were designed to silence your democratic voice”. He however 
mentioned that the students must not use violence in their approach when fighting for academic freedoms and also em-
phasized the need for all stakeholders working with students such as Zinasu, SST, Great Indaba, Students Christian 
Movement, NMCS and others to join hands and rescue the suffering students of Zimbabwe. Staff Reporter 
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“To ca tch the rea der's  a tte nti on, place an in te res ting sen tence  or  qu ote from the s tory here.” 

Zimbabwe hangs 

on the balance. 
 

 

The time to act was yesterday but we 
are not yet over, Zimbabwe Hangs on 
the Balance look at issues ever since 
the formation of the Inclusive Govern-

ment after a 
poll that left 
two contend-
ers eligible 
for a Run-off. 
Morgan 
Tsvangirai 
now Prime 
Minister of 
the Inclusive 
Government 

boycotted the Run-off. The poll was 
highly discredited for its systematic vio-
lence against opposition supporters. 
 
Zimbabwe Now 
 
What was to be Zimbabwe after the 
SADC brokered government came to 
power is what pains. Scores were 
earned in some sectors however not 
much progress has been seen as the 
talk of  “talks” continues, sticking 
issues emerging after every meeting. 
The Maputo Declaration towards the 
end of 2009 did not bring much as 
anticipated by Zimbabweans who 
thought the bloc was going to be 
sterner to the principals of the GPA 
to show a more willingness to imple-
ment every comma, stop, hyphen 
and paragraphs in the GP Agree-
ment. Media and security sector re-
forms have seen the worst of pro-
gress in the agreement and the re-
cent commissioning of the Zim-
babwe Media Commission can be 
seen as a way of covering up and 
making more delays. The constitu-
tion can only have full participation 
of the citizen if the media is educa-
tive and informative. No one can dis-
pute it plays a central role in spread-
ing the message however restrictive 
as the laws are, we remain to see 
how the commission will work. Secu-

rity of persons remains a cause of 
concern as people continuously face 
prosecution for holding diverging 
views. Reports of imposed represen-
tatives to speak with the constitu-
tional outreach team are emerging in 
some print media and this raises 
enough questions to the credit of 
those who were against the “whole 
process” being used to come up with 
a document that will be used to gov-
ern Zimbabwe. Youth Views on the 
reform process vary from sector to 
sector with the majority hoping that 
the process can be given a chance 
as it is the only available option. “We 
go with the process and see where it 
will succeed and were it will fall”. 
“Let us give the Parliamentary led 
process a chance...”, “if we refuse 
now then we are in for it for another 
ten years...”. We cannot throw away 
the baby with the bathwater but let 
us see how it will go .At the end of it 
all we are the arbiters through our 
vote. Can we think along the lines of 
what will be of our education, health, 
food security, children, women, 
youth, elderly? If we allow individu-
als to ruin part of these then we are 
in another long dry spell of poverty, 
HIV/AIDS, school drop-outs, skills 
flight and the ultimate inflationary 
environment will certainly pay us a 
visit before anything else. Let’s write 
the constitution with some of these 
in mind as we are hanging in the bal-
ance knowing that any other un-
tamed action will cost us all except a 
few tacticians who are already posi-
tioned to loot at whatever cost the 
little that we got since the coming in 
of the GPA. We have a chance when 
the process finally kick starts to 
write our own constitution, however 
it will be tough for the citizens to 
make input in the process when 
there are still wounds that have not 
been treated. Angry victims of past 
atrocities especially in Matabeleland 
have stormed the attempts by the 
Organ on National Healing and some 
NGO’s. Thus writing a new constitu-
tion with a section of population cry-
ing in agony is a recipe for excluding 
such people from meaningfully par-

ticipating in the process. We are on a 
balance; can we move to the East, 
South, North nor West.       
Reports are showing reluctant by 
financiers of the constitutional re-
form process to release the funds. 
On the other hand the sticking and 
emerging issues in the Inclusive gov-
ernment make progress difficult to 
achieve as they jostle for positions in 
the event of an election. 
 
“Peace be with you always” God 
Bless Zimbabwe. 
 
By Solomon Bobosibunu. 
 
Solomon is a Secretariat Advisor for 
Pacesetters Youth Network. 
 
 
 
 
 
UN YEAR OF THE YOUTH,  
      …...OUR TIME! 
The United Nations has declared a 
year of the youth starting in August 
this year, this is an indication that 
the involvement of the youth sector 
is a thing which is being realised by 
all the nations, the impetus is now 
with us the youth  to position         
ourselves given the platform created 
for us by the United Nations.  
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       Ziyon                             
Our projects 
Ziyon is a Network of   25 youth organisations in Zimbabwe.  Its programs and activities are im-
plemented through member organisations. The Network is categorised into Clusters, that is: So-
cial, Economic, Gender & HIV and Human Rights, Democracy and Good Governance Cluster. 
Currently Ziyon has three programs running, which are: 

Youth Rehabilitation and Civil Peace Project 
Training and Capacity Building Project 
HIV and AIDS Mainstreaming Program 

 
Ziyon has an  International Advisor who gives international expertise. This is 
available to network members at Ziyon offices  Wednesdays from 9-1 and 2-4.  
Advance bookings are recommended. 

 

Human Rights Cluster Member organisations 
 

Achieve Your Goal Trust, Great Indaba, Gutu Youth Forum, Pacesetters Youth Network , Intscha,    

Forum For Restoration of Democracy, and Zimbabwe Poets For Human Rights. 

 

For more information about Ziyon Programs and activities Contact: 

Zimbabwe Youth Network [Ziyon] Secretariat 

NO 5 Clarendon Circle 

Belvedere, Harare. 

Zimbabwe. 

Tel +263 04740156 

E-mail info@ziyonyouth.org 

 Website  www.ziyonyouth.org 

For  articles, comments and support send  to:  humanrights@ziyonyouth.org 

 

Our future Starts Today Our future Starts Today 


